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UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
EXAM   SCHEDULE
FALL SEMESTER 2002
DATE    TIME   CLASS      ROOM   INSTRUCTOR
Tuesday,
December 3 1:30 p.m. Minicourses (as needed)   
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. Law of Legislative Gov. I Sentell
December 4  Evidence J/G* Carpenter
 1:30 p.m. Employment Disc. K White
  Legal Malpractice I Patterson
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. Contracts(X) F/C Carpenter
December 5  Comparative Law G A. Watson
  Environmental Law J Schoenbaum
 1:30 p.m. Contracts (Y) J Dupre
  Contracts (Z) A McDonnell
Regulation of Pensions D Love
Constitutional Litigation F/C* Eaton
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Corporations J/H O'Kelley
December 6  Securities Regulation I Sachs
Insurance C Wells
 1:30 p.m. Children and the Law J Dupre
  Criminal Procedure Seminar C Wilkes
Monday, 9:00 a.m. Civil Procedure (X) G/J* Brussack
December 9  Civil Procedure (Y) F/C* Brown
  Estate & Gift Tax H Radford
 1:30 p.m. Con Law I F Coenen
  Law in the Gospels K A.Watson
  Civil Procedure (Z) J/G* Ellington
Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Administrative Law C/F* Brussack
December 10  Real Estate Transactions J/G* Smith
1:30 p.m. Copyright J Patterson
Federal Income Tax F Hellerstein
International Trade C Schoenbaum
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. Criminal Law (Z) C/F* C. Watson
December 11  Con Law I J/H Beck
  Conflicts I Rees
 1:30 p.m. Corporations Seminar
(for those selecting this option)
F Sachs
  Criminal Law (X) G Coenen
  Criminal Law (Y) J Kurtz
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. Civil Tax Practice H C.Watson
December 12  Intellectual Prop. Survey G Davis/Stockwell
 1:30 p.m. International Law J Wilner
Corporate Finance D/G* Johnson
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Property (X) A Beck
December 13  Property(Y) F/C* Smith
  Property (Z) G/J* Appel
 1:30 p.m. Legal Profession F/D Ellington
  Military Law I Shi
  State & Local Taxation C Hellerstein
 
Monday, 9:00 a.m. Torts (X) A Sentell
December 16  Torts (Y) C/F* Eaton
  Torts (Z) K Wells
  Trusts & Estates I J/G* Love
1:30 p.m. Agency & Partnership J Huszagh
Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Criminal Procedure I F/C Wilkes
December 17  Secured Transactions J McDonnell
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. Labor Law I White
December 18  Bankruptcy G/J* Johnson
 1:30 p.m. Make-up Exams   
Thursday,
December 19 9:00 a.m. Make-up Exams   
 
* -  If two rooms are listed for an exam with an asterisk next to the  second room, that will be the location
utilized by computer users. 
     If two rooms are listed without an asterisk, the second room is  being made available for use as an overflow
room, at the instructor’s  discretion.
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